OPNAV NOTICE 5450

From: Chief of Naval Operations

Subj: ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMANDER, NAVAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND INFORMATION OPERATIONS CENTRAL COMMAND (COMNAVITIOCENTCOM), NORFOLK, VA AND CHANGE IN REPORTING PROCEDURES FOR FLEET INFORMATION WARFARE CENTER, NAVAL SPACE COMMAND AND NAVAL NETWORK OPERATIONS COMMAND AND THEIR SUBORDINATE ACTIVITIES AND DETACHMENTS

Ref: (a) OPNAVINST 5450.169D
(b) OPNAVINST 5450.171C
(c) SNDL (OPNAVNOTE 5400 Series)

1. Purpose. To implement Secretary of the Navy approval to establish subject shore activity and to approve subject title change and realignments of selected organizations under the command and support of the Chief of Naval Operations per reference (a),

2. Background. Subject newly established Echelon THREE shore activity, together with 15 subordinate selected naval information technology/information operations organizations, will provide a single source of information support to the fleet through assumption of central responsibility and authority over all aspects of information management.

3. Organizational Changes. Establish COMNAVITIOCENTCOM, Norfolk, VA as a shore activity, revise title for Commander, Naval Space command and realign selected organizations to report to COMNAVITIOCENTCOM effective 1 March 2002. The following applies:

   a. Establishment Effective Date

      Commander 1 March 2002

      Naval Information Technology and Information Operations Central
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To implement Secretary of the Navy approval to establish subject shore activity and to approve subject title change and realignments of selected organizations under the command and support of the Chief of Naval Operations per reference (a).
(1) **Mission.** To act as the Navy’s central authority for space services, information technology, network and information operations in support of naval forces afloat and ashore; to provision a secure and interoperable naval network that will enable effects-based operations and innovation; to serve as the operational forces’ advocate in the development and fielding of information technology, and to perform such other functions and tasks as may be directed by higher authority.

(2) **Area Coordinator:** CINCLANTFLT

(3) **Regional Coordinator:** COMNAVREG MIDLANT

(4) **Major Claimant:** CINCLANTFLT

(5) **OPNAV Resource Sponsor:** N6

b. **Retirement.** COMNAVITIOCENTCOM will be dual-hatted as Commander, Naval Space Command (COMNAVSAPCECOM) and serve as the Navy Component Commander to USCINCSPACE. The Space Command operations at Dahlgren, and reporting detachments, will be retitled as follows:

Commander
Space Operations Command
5280 Fourth Street
Dahlgren VA  22448-5300

(SNDL:  50D)
(PLA:  COMSPACEOPSCOM
    DAHLGREN VA)
(UIC:  00046)

(1) Officer in Charge          Officer in Charge
Naval Space Command          Space Operations

Command

Detachment Pacific         Detachment Pacific
Korea                      Korea

Mailing Address
Officer in Charge
Naval Space Command

Command

Detachment Pacific         Detachment Pacific
MOSC OJ P                  MOSC OJ P
Osan Air Base              Osan Air Base
APO AP 96278-2047          APO AP 96278-2047

(SNDL: C60B)              (SNDL: C60B)
(PLA: NAVSPACECOM DET PACIFIC KOREA) (PLA: SPACEOPSCOM DET PACIFIC KOREA)
(UIC: 44761)               (UIC: 44761)
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(2) Officer in Charge          Officer in Charge
Naval Space Command          Space Operations

Command

Detachment ALPHA           Detachment ALPHA
Naval Research Laboratory  Naval Research Laboratory

4555 Overlook Ave          4555 Overlook Ave
Washington DC 20375-5000   Washington DC 20375-5000

(SNDL: C60B)              (SNDL: C60B)
(PLA: NAVSPACECOM DET ALPHA WASHINGTON DC) (PLA: SPACEOPSCOM DET ALPHA WASHINGTON DC)
(UIC: 68955)               (UIC: 68955)

(3) Officer in Charge          Officer in Charge
Naval Space Command          Space Operations

Command

Detachment BRAVO           Detachment BRAVO
14th AF DO                 14th AF DO
747 Nebraska Ave           747 Nebraska Ave
Vandenburg AFB CA          Vandenburg AFB CA
93437-6282                 93437-6282

(SNDL: C60B)              (SNDL: C60B)
c. **Delegation of Authority.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Echelon</th>
<th>Command and Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Chief of Naval Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3 Commander, Naval Information Technology

Command and Information Operations Central Command, Norfolk, VA

4 Commander, Fleet Information Warfare Center, Norfolk, VA
   (Officer in Charge, Fleet Information Warfare Center Detachment San Diego, CA)

4 Commander, Space Operations Command, Dahlgren, VA
   (Officer in Charge, Naval Space Command
   Detachment Pacific Osan, Korea)
   (Officer in Charge, Naval Space Command
   Detachment ALPHA Washington, DC)
   (Officer in Charge, Naval Space Command
   Detachment BRAVO Vandenburg AFB, CA)

5 Commanding Officer, Naval Satellite Operations Command, Point Mugu, CA

4 Commander, Naval Network Operations Command, Washington, DC

5 Commanding Officer, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area
   Station LANT, Norfolk, VA
   (Officer in Charge, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area
   Master Station LANT Detachment, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba)
   (Director, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master Station LANT Detachment, Brunswick, ME)
   (Officer in Charge, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area
   Master Station LANT Detachment, Newport, RI)
   (Officer in Charge, Naval Computer
Master

Station LANT Detachment, Hampton Roads, Norfolk, VA)

* Operating Forces of the Navy
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(Officer in Charge, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master
Station LANT Detachment, New Orleans, LA)
(Officer in Charge, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master
Station LANT Detachment, Pensacola, FL)
(Director, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master
Station LANT Detachment Corpus Christi, TX)
(Director, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master
Station LANT Detachment, Cutler, ME)

6

Petty Officer in Charge, Navy Exchange, Cutler, East Machias, ME**

6

Commanding Officer, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station, Jacksonville, FL

(Officer in Charge, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Jacksonville Detachment, Key West, FL)

6

Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station, Puerto Rico, Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico

(Officer in Charge, U.S. Naval
Computer and Telecommunications Station Puerto Rico

6 Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Iceland, Keflavik, IC

6 Commanding Officer, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Washington, Washington, DC (Officer in Charge, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Washington Detachment, OPNAV Telecommunications Center, Washington, DC)

**Military Command vice Command and Support**
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5 Commanding Officer, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master

Station Pacific, Honolulu, HI (Officer in Charge, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master

Station Pacific Detachment Oahu, Camp Smith, Hawaii)

6 Director, Navy Exchange Detachment, Wahiawa, HI**

6 Commanding Officer, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station, San Diego, CA
7                   Officer in Charge, Naval

Computer

and Telecommunications Station
San Diego Detachment, Naval
Strategic Communications Unit,
Tinker AFB, Oklahoma City, OK
(Strategic Communications Unit
Field Site, Fairfield, CA)
(Strategic Communications Unit
Field Site, Patuxent River, MD)

7                   Officer in Charge, Naval

Computer

and Telecommunications Activity, San Diego, CA

6                 Commanding Officer, Naval

Computer

and Telecommunications Station,
Puget Sound, Silverdale, WA
(Officer in Charge, Network Management Center, NAVSTA,
Everett, WA)

7                   Officer in Charge, Naval Radio

Station T, Jim Creek,
Arlington, WA

6                 Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval
Computer and

Telecommunications Station, Guam, Mariana Islands

** Military Command vice Command and Support**
6 Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Far East, Yokosuka, Japan
(Officer in Charge, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Far East Detachment, Misawa, JA)
(Officer in Charge, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Far East Detachment, Okinawa, JA)
(Officer in Charge, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Far East Detachment, Sasebo, JA)
(Officer in Charge, U.S. Naval Radio Transmitting Facility, Totsuka, JA)
(Officer in Charge, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station Far East Detachment, Chinhae, KOR)
6 Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Station, Diego Garcia
5 Director, Communications Security Material Systems, Washington, DC
(Officer in Charge, Communications Security Material Systems Detachment, Norfolk, VA)
(Petty Officer in Charge, Communications Security Material System Detachment, Groton, CT)
(Petty Officer in Charge, Communications Security Material System Detachment, Camp Lejeune, NC)
5 Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master Station Europe Central, Naples, Italy

**Effective 1 March 2002,**

a. **Commander, Naval Security Group Command** will be dual-hatted as a staff member (Assistant Chief of Staff for Information Operations) to COMNAVITIOCENTCOM.

b. **Commander, Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command** will report to COMNAVITIOCENTCOM for additional duty.

c. For informational purposes, **Naval Component Task Force Computer Network Defense**, an organization established by
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, will report directly to COMNAVITIOCENTCOM.

5. **Action**

   a. CINCLANTFLT will take action to establish subject shore activity and will take appropriate action, consistent with reference (b), to issue the mission, functions and tasks directive for the newly established shore activity within 90 days. Distribution of this directive will include N09B16.

   b. Commands, bureaus and offices concerned are directed to take appropriate action to execute redelegation.

   c. Master Update Authority, Honolulu, HI will add and revise the subject Plain Language Addresses (PLA) in the Central Directory Component effective unless otherwise directed via official correspondence. Correspondence concerning the PLA should be forwarded to COMNAVNETOPSCOM (Code N31), Washington, DC 20394-5460.

   d. N09B16 will revise SNDL, Part 2.

6. **Cancellation Contingency.** This notice may be retained for reference purposes. The organization action will remain effective until changed by N09B.

G. J. HODGES  
Director,  
Organization and Management Services Division

Distribution:  
SNDL A1 (Immediate Office of the Secretary)  
A2A (Department of the Navy Staff Offices)  
   (CHINFO, DONPIC, OLA, Auditor General of the Navy,  
   CNR, only)  
A5 (CHNAVPERS)  
B2A (Special Agencies, Staffs, Boards and Committees)
(DFAS Cleveland (ABB2) and Pensacola (AOD), only)

B2E     (NIMA) (DMACSC Washington, only)
B2F     (MIL POSTAL SVC AGCY/JT MIL Postal Activities and Mobile Mail Centers) (EXEC DIR MIL POSTAL SVC

AGCY
Alexandria, only)

21A1    (CINCLANTFLT) (N4621)
21A2    (CINCPACFLT) (N46)
21A3    (CINCUSNAVEUR)
21A4    (COMUSNAVCENT)
50D     (Component of Unified/Specified Commands)
        (COMNAVSPECSPACECOM, only)
C4CC    (DON CAF)
FE1     (COMNAVSECGRU)
FG1     (COMNAVNETOPSCOM)
FG2     (NAVCOMTELSTA)
FG6     (NCTAMS)
FJA8    (NAVRESPERSCOM)
FJA9    (EPMAC)
FKA1    (Systems Commands)
FKM14   (NAVICP)
FKM18   (NAVTRANSSUPPCEN)
FKN1    (FACENGCOMDIV)
FKN4    (CBC) (CBC Port Hueneme (Code 1823), only)

OPNAV Principal Officials
N091, N096, N1, N2, N3/N5, N7, N8, N46, N70, N82, N122